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1350 Ridgeway Drive 113 Kelowna British
Columbia
$439,000

BEAUTIFUL UPDATED 2 BED CORNER CONDO with Massive Wrap Rd Deck with direct outside access in

desirable CENTRE POINTE. Perfect for First time Buyers, Investors and Young families - Vibrant living in

beautiful OLD GLENMORE but minutes to Everything! Bright southwest corner unit offers lots of windows and

natural light. Unique direct outside access is afforded to the huge wrap-around covered and gated deck...so

convenient for groceries and strollers! Updates include Brand New laminate floors, New dishwasher & New

built in cabinets in second bedroom. The open great room floor plan with 9' ceilings is modern and stylish!

Maple espresso shaker kitchen enjoys stainless steel appliances, a tile backsplash, and a peninsula breakfast

bar. Large Primary bedroom has a cheater ensuite to the 4 piece main bathroom for added convenience and a

private glass door to the huge covered deck. Main floor access makes entry easy, ideal for strollers and young

children. Centre Pointe is Pet-friendly (one dog or two cats up to 16"" shoulder height, no dangerous breeds).

This affordable condo is ""Move in Ready"", and a great opportunity for first-time buyers or investors.

Conveniently located walking distance to Parkinson Rec Centre and Apple Bowl, the Rail Trail, Glenmore

Elementary, Shopping, and more! (id:6769)

Bedroom 10'9'' x 8'4''

4pc Bathroom 8'6'' x 8'3''

Primary Bedroom 15'3'' x 11'11''

Living room 11'11'' x 19'5''

Kitchen 11'11'' x 9'7''
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